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Are Women People?
,'. a auestlon. Colorado and Catlfor- -

ill sv they are. Illinois thinks some

' ot uie. ,...A Ht(tlit TnnalBMla
2 them pretend they're people when It's
r.t(er 01 cnoosing ecnoui icauiern ami
TjT But the general Idea ot these". i hwlv tr not tntnd) Btaten la
'El Alice Duer Miller's Introduction to
' C? i)0ok of rhymes for suffrage times,"

Are Women People?" (George II. Doran
fcpanx. New York):

representative body elected by the
4l of the State."

'Are women jpeopleT"

.if. mv son. criminals, lunatics and
.women are not people."

rto legislators legislate ior noming7"

, Br whom?"
! By the people."
f"Ars women people"

Ql course, my son, jubi u mucn as

Ifniere are a lot more of Just such merry
KkMights In this little book. Some of
ltem are In verse. One takes the sombre
Ktr.lK)dlnKs of "antls" on the dangers to

irhlch women would be exposed at the
reins, and weaves round them an admonl-f,5o- n

to Willie on his 21st birthday:
Tou must noi SO u in pom, iio,

Ntver so to the polls;
Thtr're dark and dreadful places

Where many lose their eouls:
Thr .mlrch, detrude and coarten.

Terrible thlnss they do
To aultt, elderly women

What would they do to youT

Half of the book Is prose, a. revamp, a
turning Inside out, of all the dear old
reasons why women shouldn't pick out
the men who settle how they and their
children must live. Mrs. Miller puts
nan In his place the armory. She dem--
enatrates that pockets are not a natural
right. She even calls history to witness
In "Interviews with Celebrated

Cleopatra speaks, "I have
never felt the need of the ballot"

How It Feels to Be the
Husband of a Suffragette
"Him" that's the 'author of "How It

Feel to Be the Husband of a Suffrag
ette" (George H. Doran & Co., New
Tork) says he likes It. Him has to
pay for It by marching in suffrage pa-

rades and hearing you urge him passion-
ately to go home and mind the baby.
But Him gets his revenge when at odd
Intervals his wife "snuggles 4 In a
bashful way and asks his help in work- -
leg out an Investment." And all the rest
ef the time Him has the satisfaction of
knowing he has married a live intelligence
u well as a charming and affectionate
lady.

AU of that Is In this gamesome little
book, as well as a lot of sober advice for
the man who finds himself u. against the
feminine unrest" problem In his own

heme. And not one of the least virtues
af"How It Feels to Be the Husband of
j Suffragette" Is that marvelous unearth-skn- t.

that "American Book of Beauty,
"or Friendship Token," which a very at
tentive young gentleman gave Hlm's
irandmother back In 1851 to prepare her
Bind for matrimony, and which "Htm"
brings to Immortality. It ends Its admo-
nitions with: "She should seldom use and
not always appear to understand the
terms of art. The gentleman will occas-
ionally explain them to her."

NEW FALL NOVELS

South Sea Adventures
THE PEARL
FISHERS
By ir. DB VERB STACPOOLE, author

of "The Blue Lagoon," "The Pres-
entation," eto. Cloth, 11.80 vet.

A shipwrecked man flnda an unknown
bland In the Pacific, which la already
Inhabited by a white man and a Ka-
naka girl Their explorations lead to
pearl fishing;, It la a story of atrategy,
conaplracy and romance.

Russian Realism
THE DEATH OF
IVAN JLYITCH
By COUNT LEO TOLSTOT. author of"War and Peace," "Anna Kare- -

ulna," etc. Cloth. $1.35 net.
Intense reallim la the dominant note

of these atorlea. Each atory reflects
Jurately the Intenalty In the lives of
the Rusalan people, and reveal more
than anything the latent dynamic force
ef a wonderful race that Is hardly
awakened.

Smart and Witty
MARIA '

AGAIN
By MRS JOHN LANE, author

0 the Toum,--' eto. Cloth. 11.00
net.

Like "According to Maria," thle deals
with Marla'a life and her aoclal aspirat-
ions. Though she Is now a mlddle-agr- d
wonun and the mother of a marriedlaughter, Maria strives to preaerve ayouthful appearance, and her views on
lire and love and matters la generalare unique and amualng.

The British "Tommy"
KITCHENER
CHAPS
By A. NEIL LTONB, author of "Six.pen! Pieeee," eto, Itmo, Cloth.

60 cents net.
There U no writer of our day who laao tree from prejudice as Mr. Nell

Uiena, or who puts down on paper eofearlessly the actual dialogue of thetreats. The reader will laugh heartily
ojer the stories and will confess thatthe author has caught "Tommy's"
speech Including his profanity very
correctly.

JOHN LANE COA.PANY ejgffi

ANTHONY
HOPE'S .

New Novel

A YOUNG
MAN'S YEAR i

By the Author of
"The Prtsener of Zenda."

The story of a modern yeune
JMns adventuFM In love and
buslnww. Th N-- w York Tim

" "It is a charraiBg navel
with jut enough of the roman-
tic auallty which flUea the au-
thor early stories to give de-
lightful color te its realism and
sough of hie often-prove- d sense

of humor to add a puwgont
navor."

tUushaUd fl,35 net
3 Editions in 2 Whs
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WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT
Though Mr. Comfort writes of war on the Russian front in "Rod

Fleece" (Doran), ho does it in cool, comfortablo and aesthetic
surroundings

Story of Anna
Shaw Pioneer

In our Ignorance many of us know Dr.
Anna K. Shaw only as a suffragist, and
Imagine her one of the extremists of the
cause. But Doctor Shaw entirely dis-
perses such misconceptions In her "Story
of a Pioneer" (Harper & Bros., New
York). Wo discover that suffrage Is only
her most recent undertaking: that she Is
an ordained minister, a certified doctor,
and a most human woman, with all
possible feminine qualities except matri-
mony. Before she takes us Into her real
pioneer life In the Michigan woods, Bhe
reviews a bit of her childhood In Eng-
land and her recollections of her parents.
Then comes the life at Albion College,
her ministerial duties, her work in the
Boston Medical School, and her lecturing
and suffrage work. The Michigan life
offered physical hardships, and each new
step In her life brought with it Its per-
plexities, which Doctor Shaw frankly ad-
mits and her readers are glad to hear.
Her life was, and still Is, abundant, and
out of this abundance she gives many
Intimate details which are significant In
the development of the woman. She
writes more than an autobiography; sho
writes of her many and Interesting
friends and associates. And she gives so
generously of their lives and experiences,
that young peoplo of today, who only
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The Second Do SomeuunBook
hy HelenBeecherLqng

A delightfully helpful story of
typical New England life, with a
wonderful character-buildi- ng in-

centive of particular appeal to every
man, woman and child.

Look over a copy TODAY
AT YOUR BOOKDBALERS

Fully Illustrated, 12mo. $1.25 net

Sully and Kleintcich, New York

ME
The Unique Literary
Sensation of 1915

At Ail Bookstores $1.30 Net.
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the 'story of his adven- -

and his
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"A novel wltk tk
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know "Aunt Susan" from hearsay, may
now feel that they know Susan Anthony
almost as well as Anna Shaw.

Doctor Shaw writes very simply, Justas she would talk, and with force. Every
Item she relates Is llnKld with her per-
sonality, and we carry away a record,
not so much of a "wonderful woman,"
ns of a life of difficulties and determina-
tion leading toward splendid Ideals.

Gilbert Parker's New Novel
Almost the only feature of Sir Gllbeit

Parker's new novel, "The Money Mas-
ter" (Harper & Brothers, New Tork),
with which tho average reader will find

By the Author of
"Fortitude"

THE GOLDEN
SCARECROW
Hugh
George H. Doran Company announce
the publication to-da-y of this exquisite
story a story of childhood's most
magio hours for every crown-u-p who
would again remember the sorrows and
dreams and secret games of the children
vrg once were. Net $1.25

tnres his love for Ananda
wandering:

MACMILLAN

PUBLISHED

Walpole

DAYS Milne

I AOCUSE(J'MC3E)
By a German
"The most powerful indictment of Ger-
many." London Times.
"Abookof permanenthistorio No
bitterer of Germany baa
been issued byner enemies this from

a uerman toUower
of Kant." Edi-
torialSI Bj 11 in New York
Tribune.

(J'accusei) Net, $1.50

What
a Man
Wills

by

do Borne Vaizey

In color.
12mo, 350 pages.

11.85 net.

G. WELLS'
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The

fault ! tho title Itself. Buch a name
presents the mental picture of a hard,
cold, calculating, relentless captain of
finance, who grinds down others that he
himself may mount higher; the author,
however, applies It to ono who Is the
very antithesis of this picture. Jean
Jacques Barbllle, Sir Gilbert's hero, la a
man of many faults and, by the same
token, at least as many virtues, but he
Is never a grinder, A "child, dreamer,
optimist and egoist," ho Is essentially, as
the author tells us, "a man alive" ven
much allvo, even when misfortune over-lak-

him and he transfers his eternal
"MeT I nm a philosopher" from his lips
to his hesrt.

Those who have read Parker's earlier
stories and compared with the latter,
to the detriment of the latter, will be
gratified to know that the has re-

turned for htii locale to the field h un-
derstands so well ar)d pictures so delight-
fully tho Canada of the habitant Tho
peaceful little Quebec village, which he
describes so vividly. Is the sceno of hap-
penings of real dramatic value, but It
remains pcacefut to the end. In spite of
such untoward events. Jean
Jacques there are numerous other char-
acters, overy one well portrayed, that are
original and at the same time real. The
clerk of tho court, the little Judge, tho
villainous Spanish anarchist, Ills passio-
nate' daughter, tho master carpenter all
are sketched with a master hand. Thero
may be different opinions as to Interest
contained In the story although the ma-
jority are sure to agree that every bit
of It Is readable but as to the quality of
tho literary work there can be little dis-
pute that It ranks with the best the au-
thor has ever done.

New Books
THE MONET MASTER, ny Gilbert Parker.

H.85. Harper & Bros., New Tork.
THE RESEARCH MAGNIFICENT. By II. 0.Wells. $1.50. Macmlllan Company, New

Tork
MINNIE'S I1ISH0P. n George A. Blrmlnc--

ham. 1.20. George H. DoranNew Tork.
rnoEEN. Dy Eleanor Hoyt Bralnerd. 11.23.

The Century Company, New Tork.
MARIE TARN0W8KA. By A. VlvanU Char- -

trels. $1.M). Century Company, New Tork.
THE TOT SHOP BOOK. By Ada Van Stone

Harris and Lillian McLean Waldo. $1.!3.
Charles Scrtbner'e Sons, New Tork.

HOLT EARTH. By L. H. Bailey. St. Charles
Sons, New York.

SOCIALIZED GERMANY. By Frederic O.
Howe. Jl.M. Charlra Bcrlbner'a Sons, New
York.

ONE HUNDRED PICNIC SUGGESTIONS. By
Linda Hull Lamed. M cents. Charles Scrlb- -
ner's Sons. New York.

WHEN MY SHIP COMES IN. By Gouverneur
Morris. 1, 85. CharUs Scrlbner'a Sons, New
York.

TO-DA- Y

By the Author of "General
John Regan"

MINNIE'S
BISHOP
GeorgeA. Birmingham
Stories grave and gay from the Ould Sod,
especially of tho peatrlanda whence the
sons have gone out to America, with
the wit of Birmingham's "Spanish
Gold" and an enveloping tenderness.
Color jacket. Net $1.20

By Reginald
BlltM

THE MIND RACE
Infrnrlun'lnn hvU.R Walla-- MJ MS WII.9
'The most brilliant and engrossing and

savage piece of satirical writing since
Sartor Rcsartus; Carlyle In a gayer key.
XtlflSartnr HpAArt.ua rrruMf liv Alirn In
Wonderland, with Mr. Max Beerbohm
novcrmg nearby and interjecting out-
rageous intellectual blasphemies."

net I.3a

NswYork

mooM

Stephen Leacock' clevernes and J. M. Barrie'e charm

HAPPY By A. A.
Happy satire about our daily foibles, from, missing to losing golf balls. A
book to pick up and read as a cure for melancholy. Net $1.25

POPULAR SUCCESSES

value.
arraignment

than

SB

author

Besides

Bcrlbner'a

oTHE

trains

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS
GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY PubU.h.

G.

Frontispiece

Mr.

"The thing that a man strives for deeply,
that thing he can have! That

is the theory held by many great thinkers of
to-da- y. And it is true."
So tho hostess remarks at a New Year's Ratherinir to
her guests as they sit about the great fireplace. Then
each one in turn confesses to his or her overmaster-
ing ambition or desire. There is The Girl who
Wishes for Money, The Girl who Wishes for Adven-
ture, Tho Man who Waits for Love, The Girl who
Wishes for Power, The Man who Wishes for Com-
fort, The Girl who Asks for Happiness, The Man
who Wishes for Danger, The Man who Wishes for
Success, and the Girl who Wishes for Work. All un-
reservedly declare themselves and after fifteen
years they meet again about the same fireplace, and
confess the result of their wills. "A strength of
dramatic ability, deep sympathy, and honest pathos
mark this new book by the clever author of "The
Unknown Lover."

New York G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS

with the for

ef Sir

finest novels

them

persistently
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New Novel
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The Research
Magnificent
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3 Society and Baseball
Whether or not "Alloy of Gold" (Rob-

ert M. McBrldo A Co., New Tork) enn
be considered wholly pure or In Itself
somewhat of nn alloy, Is a question of
much uncertainty. The author, Frsncls
W Sullivan, has sketched society with a
free hand He Is evidently confident
that he knows the subject whereof he
writes. Ills characters nre rather Inter-
esting, but Inclined at times to do ridic-
ulous things. The entire story Is written
In a youthful strain, and somehow one
Is led to suspect that the author Is more
familiar with the baseball game, which
he describes so Interestingly, than with
the persons ot the smart set. who wander
through tho pages with the blase lan-
guor usually nccredlted them by young
novelists. However, despite the fact
that the character sketching, while In-

teresting Is a little vogue, that the
author Is given at times to preachment
and that the theme, a favorite one ot
modern novelists the disillusionment of
a young man of high Ideals Is scarcely
original, Mr. Sullivan's story makes en-
tertaining reading.

100 Picnic Suggestions
As long as this weather lasts "One

Hundred Plcnlo Suggestions" Is timely.
And If we should relapse Into normal
September weather tomorrow, tt would be
a good Idea to put Linda Hull Larned's
little book (Charles Scribncr's Sons, New
York) on the recipe shelf for next spring.
It tells all ahout a marvelous number ot
marvelous sandwiches and such exollcs
as cold cocoa.

LitB
STonn oi-c.n- s dailyr Women's $1 &

$1.25 Gloves,

85.
Two-clas- p kid, with

& Paris point
backs. Black, white
and tan; also black-wlt- h ONE

- white and
white - with - black
backs.

FIKST FLOOR. Market
NORTH
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THE TOP-NOTC- H

Sizes for men and young men in

many

Young

to
All-wo- ol cheviots,

English lines, with

English
gray;

and Young

Splendid

.....nr
Brand-Ne- w Fall Styles

Men's $1 Neg

Shirts.
The Serviceable "Garner's"

Best Quality
Smart In newest

Stiff cuffs attached.

Men's c
Neckwear ... '

flowered bengallne,
also bias with
moire effect and ombre col-
ors. Extra large open and

$1.50 $1 IK
Shirts

Extra nne. With
n;ures and lace stripes with
beautiful satin stripes. French
cuffs.

Men's 75c CCr
- muslin.

trlmmlnirs. collar.
Inches lonr. Slses

to
FLOOR, TTH

bW $4

Hats

n Free Wemea's

49c to
steel and jet bands, or-

naments, bird, etc.

Book Gossip
Harper & Bros, announce that about

the middle they will pub-
lish a new book by Margaret Dcland,
"Around Old Chester" Tho same house
Is publishing this week "The Man Jesus,"
by Mary Austin, "AB-- C of Architec-
ture," by Frank E Wallls, and "Fol-lowin- g

the Equator." In tho Limp-Leath- er

edition of Mark Twain.

The Scrlbners announce for Immediate
publication a new book, by E. Alexander
Powell, entitled "The Road to Olory."
It vividly some the most
romantlo and herolo the exploits of

history those generally neglected by
the regular historian because of their un-
official character, and therefore un-
familiar or unknown to the general
reader They are concerned with the
winning Texas, Florida, and the great
territory from France by the
Louisiana Purchase, etc.

A-B-- C of Architecture
Maybo the average man doesn't realize

but there Is an amazing amount
human interest In architecture.
some simple presentation, as In "A-B-- C

of (Harper &
New Tork), not only art but history and
the far back beginnings of man's mind
flood Into consciousness every time
you look on the houses of today and note
this or that rello from the days when
the science ot the builder was In the
making.

sjo and closes at sao p. FunTimrt notice
HATS FREE OF

TRADING STAMP WITH
PURCHASE ALL DAY

Eighth Filbert

$ A SPECIALLY PLANNED SALE OF $

1 Cifl
On This Day Each Wcet We Make Particular Preparations Cater to me -

Vmi.inA. WfIo tr. XVm. waih TUf Tt Ta TUttS Raot 0nnrHMill
the Whole Week to See Try and

Suits ( "$ )
Fine navy blue, blue, moss green and
wood brown serge. Cut lines
with box and

MiSSeS $30 Stylish, Dressy Model . . $92 50 I
superior quality poplin In navy blue, black, African brown and moss Jgreen. Coats in effect with yoke, plaits, beaver fur

and sljk braid. 9

mmsmemmsmemvBmsmmemm
OF AND STYLE ARE THESE

In all-wo- ol worsteds, etc, in
tones of blue, brown and gray: also checked
and striped effects. All sizes, including stouts.

Men's

$12.50
etc

on patch pockets.

Men's & Young Men's Suits

models in all-wo- ol cheviots, worsteds and
blue, brown and also stripes, plaids,

checks, etc. All sjzes, including stouts.

Men's Men's

lige ;79c
Percale

stripes colorings.

Printed stripes

Men's

No No
Fifty-tw- o

16 1.
STREET

Pall
Tailored

In black,

Trimmings
96c

MetsiJIo
buckles,

of

In
are recounted of

of
our

of
acquired

it, ot
Through

Brothers,

up

a. si. siuntil
TRIMMED

radMn

to
CI, of

to on

Junior $18.50

on
plaits velvet

SuitS
Of

are Norfolk handsome

QUALITY

Men's$18to$20FallSuits,s12
cassimeres,

in

cassimeres,

J,ttf10to20
of

Misses' $25 Dresses
oeverat trreny oijiks.

Crepe de chine, crepe meteor and
satin. Navy mue, diqck, marine
Many nave aaimy cninon guimpes

Women's $35 Autumn
cloth, gabardine, poplin ana serge

approved models for the coming season.

$15
tailored

rn m

Suits. -- $75Q to $ J
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Great Sale of Shoes

Women's "Lenards," $3
"Stratfords," $4

"Lit Brothers Special,"
$3.50

Our Trade-mar- k Brands Worth
$1 More

Include dull pun-met- al calf and
glased kldskin with dull calf,
oloth or tops. Lace,
button ana niucner errccis. gixes
2tt to 8; widths A to IS.

Women's $2.50 to 1.95$3 New Fall Shoes.
From Thomson-Crocke- r Co.

Patent coltskln, snin-met- al calf and
glased kldskin. Lace and button
styles. Sizes 2H to 7.

Men's $3.50 to $5 $0 gC
oiiuca
Patent coltskln, dull gun -- metal
and tan Russian calf. Some
witn ruooer soies ones a to jj

FIRBT FLOOR. NORTH

Men's $2.50 to $5 $1.98
Many noted trade-mar- k makes.niin.metAl calf, rattant eoltskln and

C tan leathers. SUBWAY

Hats & Trimmings

For boys of IB, young men and small men. materials and
smart styles. FLOOR, 7TH & MARKET STREETS

in

Laundered.

All-Sil- k 25

s.

Pongee
jacquarded

Shirts
"Fruit

FIRST

Trimmed

Architecture"

CHARGE

YELLOW

Belgian
graceful straight

convertible

cheviots,

Night

September

Suits

Smartly

gj

combination

Shoes,

SECOND

Ready-to-We- ar Hats, $2.98
styles In nne velvet, with metal Ho or-

naments, fancies, ribbons, eto. ee llctwid.
& Mis' Veleur Hats, $2.98

navy and sreea with Uk b4.
Lysae Yirt Ilata

$2.98 St $3.9
Ultra - fashionable dress shapes.
Black and new color.

riKST rLOOR, NORTH

hrt
dt Ust

!

AWftiivW"
y P.G WnrWtoU

flaysypwBSi
'sii tpaim k. bjk mamw. - .livi;,:,w",?i?

teloMhytZ l
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D.APPLETON Z, CO-NE-
W TOUC

!
A SOFT HAT

OR DERBY
For Bunda and the Rett

of the Season

$2.50
Kinds $1.50

EVERY 10c Of fine fur felt. Per-
fect Jet black In der-
bies; gray and many
stylish tints In softSeventh hats.
First Floor, 7th & Market

Choose for Themselves.

vr

collar.

$15!
xicture onows jne.
serge combined with taffeta or'

blue and other fashionable colors.ana naring collars.

Suits.
or crown, navy blue, green and

Children's
Column

New Norfolk Suits
for the Boys

$4.50 Kinds $2 9g
Have bloomer or knickerbockers.Brown and gray mixed cassimeres
tt it u cnsviois.Sizes 6 to 17
years.

3v aj t 'T
OfrN rS'v$5.50Kinds

$3.98
Some Have Extra

Pair of Pants.
Taslmeres and chev-
iots in brown &
gray effects, checks
and plaids. Balkan
coata and pec-to- p

pants. Also Oliver
Twist, vestee and
mldy models. Sizes
2 to 18 years.

$8.50 Kinds $49g
With Extra Pair of Bloomers or

Knickerbockers
All-wo- fancy cheviots and cassi-
meres In checks and plaids. Sizes 6
to 18 years. Besides, blue and brownserges In Billy Boy Russian, Oliver
Twist, vestee, sailor and regulation
styles. Sizes 2 to 10 years.

SECOND FLOOR. 7TH AND
MARKET STREETS

ViMMUUtUtUUVUttltiUiUV

Girls' Pall Coats
Over a Hundred Smart Styles

in This Sale
For girls of 6 to U years and older.
$8.50 Zibeline Coats, $g QO
With plush collar, wide belt, gath-
ered back and patch pockets. Like
sketch.

$10.50 Sealette $7.98
Plunh Coats...

Jaunty belted style with high mili-
tary collar and fully lined.
$16.50 Velvet Coata, $lo.N
Beautiful style with belt. Venetian
lining and rich fur trimming.

J. Little Girls ,' 4Kb
J $7.50 Autumn j3,j

Sleet M te $ Vr-i'- JlM
', Of zlbeUne with ,'(" rfOA

patch pockets;,) XHE Mvu
i, kid belt and i tglf lJLA(warm llnliws. III WmVY

Other e cMm S Mil ffij'
i' chlltas, coru-'- , MM nui
('rois onst is-- 1 ill ill

S3.U uue
'1 M tef 14.98

In velvets Ub. erdurri , ihtitu
and serge, tsiztf. t to 11 'i.n ;4
larger slfc..'T-- .
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